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Senate meeting Wednesday
night.

The major changes from the
present constitution are in
“our relationship with the
Union and the publications,”
according to President Wes
McClure.

Janitor

Criticizes

Seniority

System

By Pete Burkhimer
A State janitor has lashed

out against the seniority sys-
tem of advancement he claims
is keeping him from moving
into a higher position.

Eddie Davis, assistant area
foreman for Sullivan Hall, told
The Technician “the only rea-
son [Sullivan Area Foreman
William] Lancaster is a fore-
man is because he’s been there
10 or 15 years."

“If a man has the education
and ability, why not put him
on the job? Why force him
to wait for 10 years of senior-
ity?” queried Davis.

Davis, on his own initiative,
conducted a survey of Sullivan
residents and janitors (see Wed-
nesday’s Technician), seeking
from both parties suggestions
on how to improve custodian
service.

While Davis claimed he was
criticized for taking the survey,
Buildings Superintendent
George Lynch in a letter to
janitor foreman Luther Perrysaid “You (Perry) should
commend Eddie Davis for his
interest and initiative in the
work. This has been reflectedin his having been designated as
an Assistant Area Foreman,
which means that at the next
vacancy for Area' Foreman he
would be considered for
promotion...that the House-
keeping Department will wel-
come his comments and the
results of his survey...”

Sullivan Foreman Lancaster
received biting criticism from
Davis. “He just has a fifth-
grade education and doesn’t
know any way to meet a pro-
blem but either fight or back
away. He (Lancaster) once said
‘If I’m given an order from. the
Physical Plant to sweep behind
a bed, even if a student’s
sleeping in it I’ll move it and
sweep behind it, because I was
told.m

Lynch conceded that Davis
was one of the best, if not the
best, educated of the janitorial
staff at State, but noted that
State employment practices
limit the number of salary
increments per year for anyemployee to one.

The results of Davis’ surveyare printed on page 6.

Eddie Davis (photo by Barker)
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semester. King slated a calen
dar of events pertaining to the
constitution and its adoption.

There will be a meeting of
the legislature next Wednesday
for the sole purpose of dis-
cussing the constitution, when

tors
graphic slides of the constitu-
tion will be shown to the sena-
l‘awlwas that thereemfi

tution will be ready for vote by
March 19th.

The vice president also cited
some of the planned means of
publicizing the new consti-
tution to the students. The
document will be posted

‘Now I Know How
by Steve Norris

l have cried before, but
never in the manner I cried
yesterday afternoon at Duke
University.

The causes of my tears were
several mace guns and
numerous tear gas bombs used
by police officers, attempting
to disperse an estimated 3,000
student protestors. With no
observable provocation and no
request for the mob to disperse
police began macing and tear-

(Photo by Canning)

Scott Delivers

Caldwell

Praises Scott

by Hilton Smith
Chancellor Caldwell praisedGovernor Scott’s budget mes-

sage but lamented the lack ofnew capital improvement
recommendations and the only
Imodest recommendations to
increase faculty
salaries. ‘1 thought the
Budget Message by Governor
Scott was hard-headed, real-
istic, and courageous,” Chan-
cellor John Caldwell stated
yesterday.

The Chancellor referred to
the Budget Message presented
by Governor Scott to the
North Carolina General Assem-
bly Wednesday. Included were
budget revisions and new taxes
on the proposed budget sub-
mitted earlier by the Advisory
Budget Commission.

“The recommendations
reflected the very evident

(Continued on Page 5}.

gasing the crowd with no
regard for the press.

Earlier in the afternoon I
arrived on the scene to report
the takeover of the University's
Administration Building by
around 100 black students and
the “forum” of white support-
ers outside.

The chapel bells were
chiming the 4 o’clock hour,
and students were milling
about in what might have beenan afternoon social.

Meanwhile at the parkinglot of the Sarah P. Duke
Gardens, police were mobi-lizing for an attempt to retrieve
the administration building. A
few hecklers were present with
cries of “Seig Heil!" “Rah, Rah
Wallace,’and “Fascist Pig!"

As students at the adminis-
tration building got infor-
mation of approaching police
officers, the word was passed
for those participating in the
blocking of entrances to
“tighten up” their lines and
they began singing “We shall
not be moved.” I was told that
they would resist the attempts
of any police officers, but just
then word came that the blacks

Friday, February

around the construction area
next to the llninn and :1 pm
nncql woe m-U'lr‘ for (Kn tn
33¢ :11: cost of publunm
in the Technician.

There will also be several
groups on hand to visit any
organization and explain the
constitution or answer any
questions concerning it.

Senator Larry Hancock was

(Photo by Canning)

To Cry’
had left the building.

The blacks left by the front
entrance and led a march to
the entrance of the West
Campus chanting “It‘s not
over, it's not over!" Members
of the block march answered
my queries about further plans ‘
with comments such as
“wouldn’t you like to know"
when they answered at all.
Upon reaching the entrance to
the West campus, the group
attempted to halt three police
cars, and the police announcedthrough loudspeakers, “Getout of the way, niggers!"

The blacks were subse-
quently enraged and returned
to the administration building
where all the protestors had
gathered facing the police of-
ficers at the building’s west
entrance.

As 1 milled about the
crowd, they saluted the police
blocking the entrance with
chants of “Seig Heil" once
again and shouts of “God-
damned Fascist Pig." The
protestors then made obscene
gestures at the police in unison
and individuals shouted out a
variety of obscene slogans.

14, 1969

elected as Secretary of theStudent Cnvernmpnt tn roplggn
Janet Mol‘allicrer whnen rpcio,
nation was accepted at the last
meeting. The vacancy left by
Hancock in the Legislature will
be filled by the person with the
next highest number of votes
in the election in his school.

In the committee reports,
Government Committee Chair-

man Thom Hege announcedflog? than: 1115!] kn n _n-m.\O'
with the local chapter of theMerican Assoctat‘isruet. Uiii-
versity Professors (AAUP) onFebruary 18,1969 in theAlumni Building to discuss the
Bill of Rights and Responsi-
bilities and possibly to draft a
joint statement of support for
this bill.

Several pieces of emergency
legislation 222;: presented :1:“1,10 r“ \ " A
“a mandate providing for im-
mediate clarification of the
condition of campus food
SCTVlCC.

The document also states
that “A well-publicized, open

Six Paps This I“

itution Introduced In SG
hearing shall be arranged and
conductc" 2:: before 26
Government Auxiliary Services
Committee...

Speight Sugg of the Exter-
nal Affairs Committee intro-
duced a bill for an appropri-
ation for the model United
Nations Delegation.

n."VA.

NATIONAL GUARD ALERTED

Duke Students Maced

As Police MOve In
By Thomas J. Canning Ill
DURHAM——Last night

students at Duke University
were met with tear gas and
mace in the South’s first major
student protest.

Students at the Durham
campus had gathered in front
of majestic Duke Chapel to
witness the anticipated clash
between law enforcement of-
ficials and the black students

‘ who had taken over first floor
of Duke‘s main administration
building, Allen Hall. Without
any warning or requests to
disband, highway patrolmen
fired tear gas canisters and used
mace generators to disperse the
crowd. Students choked,
stumbled and staggered into
their dorms as the powerful gas
burned eyes and skin.

Yesterday morning at 9 am.
Black students entered the first
floor of Allen Hall before ad-
ministration officials arrived at
work. The secretaries were
asked to leave as the university
was presented with a list of
demands of black students on
campus. They also threatened
to burn all students records
and boarded up entrances to
first floor.

The Black students demand-
ed creation of a Black Dorm,
Black studies program, rein-
statement of ’Black students
who had fiunked out, an in-
crease of the Black student
population equal to 29 per
cent by 1973, an end to the
grading of Black students, and
several other demands.

White students called a
forum at 11:30 am. to deter-
mine action in support of pro-
testing Black students. White
students blocked the police

from entering Allen Hall.
Vasoline was smeared on their
faces to protect themselves
from tear gas.

The administration issued
an ultimatum at 3:30 pm.

requesting that the students
leave the building within the
hour. The Black students dis-
reguarded this ultimatum, the
faculty advised the admin-
istration to restrain from vio-
lence.

The students would be
temporarily suspended if they
left the building. If they did
not leave the building they
would be forcibly removed

(Continued on Page 6)

(Photos by Canning)

Late News From Duke
By nine o‘clock. the

communications restriction
had been lifted. and the Duke
Chronicle was contacted. The
Technician was told by’the
Chronicle that the campus was
now calm, with no police in
sight. But the students. about a
1000 strong, were at the time
meeting in Page Auditorium.
just off the main quadrangle.
to decide their next moves.
“There is a strong possibility of
a campus-wide strike tomor:

New Budget Message

GovenorBobScottreeommenfledataxontobaecoton’ne
the needed revenues to mpport over $200 million in
addition-l State programsdmng the next two yarn.

(photo by Enablll)

Governor Bob Scott called
for $227.5 million ' new taxes
including a 5 cc t per pack
cigarette tax to pay for in-
creased services.Addressing a joint session of
the General Assembly Wed-
nesday, ‘he presented, his
budget message, calling for a
‘8-50 million increase in teach-ers salaries, a 16 percent pay
hike for college professors, and
other new programs.

To pay for these new addi-
tions to the proposed budget,
Scott asked for a five cents per
pack tax on cigarettes sold in
North Carolina. This tax would
provide $50 million in reve-
nues. The tax program also
provides for a 10 percent
liquor tax increase, 1.5 percent ‘
tax hike on beer and wine, two
cents tax on each cigar, one-
half percent increase on insur-
ance premiums, sales tax on
cars, boats, and planes; one-
quarter tax rate hike on build-
ing and loan associations; gas
tax hike of two cents per gal-
lon, and a motor vehicle license
tax hike of one-fourth.

Scott called for no increases
in the capital improvements for
State. He said,“Theare, are many

more campus improvementswhich are very much neededand which can be justified but1 do not feel that these can befunded from the general fundrevenues.’ He added that he
could not recommend a capital
improvements bond issue
because interest rates at the
present time are too high.

In the area of faculty sala-
ries, he said, “I am recom-
mending a salary increase of
eight per cent the first year and
an additional eight per cent the
second year of the biennium
for faculty salary increases at
our institutions of higher
learning."Scott‘s recommendation for
a cigarette tax caused the
greatest controversy of his bud-
get message. North Carolina is
the only state which now does
tax tobacco products. Scott
said,“My onlyx‘ regret in recom-mending a cigarette tax to this
distinguished body is thatwhen l campaigned for this
office. 1 said I was opposed to
such a tax.

.“But 1 also stated that if itbecame necessary to meet theessential needs of our State,
then we would seek necessaryrevenue.”

asrow, according to the Chron-
icle. There was also arumor
that Gov. Scott had alerted a
unit of the NC National
Guard.

There has been no official
statement from anyone in the
Administration, or the faculty,
except that the faculty, in a
meeting Thursday afternoon,
adopted a resolution sup-
porting Dr. Knight, President
of Duke University, and the
Board of Trustees in their
actions. According to the Duke
Press Office, Dr. Knight is to
make a report to the Duke
University community at one
pm. Saturday at the Duke
Indoor Stadium.

The Duke Chronicle staffer
who spoke with the Technician
last night said that the Chron-
icle had been working all day
to keep the national press
in formed of developments,
since the Duke University Press
Office had failed to present the
full story in several instances in ‘
the past. particularly in the
case of last year's vigil.

The Technician learned late
last night that the 500-man
130th Signal Battalion of theNorth Carolina National Guard
was ordered to stand by in the
Durham armory in case thesitua "on flared up again.

AZ Workshop To Be Held
The Fraternity of AlphaZeta is again sponsoring the AZLeadership Workshop. Theworkshop will be held Tues-day, at 8:00 pm. in the

Reception Room of the Union,
Room 158.

The program topic is leader-
ship: Political, Professional,
and Business. The program will
consist of a panel of leaders in
each of these three fields.

Jim Johnson. a second
term legislator and Vice Presi-
dent of the North Carolina
Domestic Judges Association.
will represent the Political
field.

Dr. Gerald Elkan. Professor
of Microbiology and an officer
in a dumber of professional
organizations, will present theicture of Professional leader-ship. _

Edmund Aycock. Viceesident of Wachovia Bankingand Trust Company will repre-sent Business. Time will beallowed for questions aftershort presentations by thesegentlemen.

All students are urged to
attend this informative pro-gram. An open discussion willbe held after the program and
coffee and doughnuts will be
served. This invitation is
especially. extended to the
departmental clubs and pro-
fessional groups in the Schools
of Agriculture and Life
Sciences and Forest Resources.

Honor Code
REPORT OF HONOR CODE
BOARD CASES TO DATE: 1.
A Senior received two sem-
esters probation in a cheatingincident. The student hadcorrected 3 quiz paper after itwas graded and re uested thatthe instructor re-c eck it forgrading errors. 2. A Freshmanwas reprimanded for removingapproximately 250 bricks froma construction site on campusfor the creation of a “sculp-
ture” in his room. 3. Two
Freshmen were acquitted of
stealing in a case involving i"(Continued on Page 3)
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At the bottom of this page is a cartoon
-deoicting St; PTeSidQUthes McClure
’bringing the new SL1 constitution “sum;
from Siani.

The implications are not
wrong.

While McClure is not the sole author of
the new document. he certainly rates as its

, prime mover for the past two 'years.
And while the Constitution is not quite

as infallible as the Ten Commandments, it
can signal a new dimension of effective-
ness for student self-government here.

The new Constitution has been refined
and distilled for two years now, and the
process has not been smooth.

Last year Technician editor'Bob Harris
derailed t e Constitution express with a
series of our editorials charging SG with
“railroading” the document into effect. It
failed to pass a student referendum.

This year McClure & Co., have pain-
stakingly avoided leaving any group unin-
formed on the document. Meetings have
been called with publications, the Union,
and all school councils, and their sug-
gestion have been integrated where
possible into the proposed Constitution.

The result is a terse, tightly organized —
yet flexible ~ document which needs only
polish to be an excellent guide to student
government.

Nevertheless, you, the reader, the stu-
dent, are .responsible for proving the worth

At It Again

Last year’s winner of the Rabblerouser Awardin Student Government is at it again.Alternate Ivan Mothfirshead performed in rare“Ell? at the SG meeting that was held Wednesdayni t.
Mothershead, who is an alternate at almostevery meeting of the Senate, obstructed the

business of the Senate by calling a division of thehouse after a voice vote on a motion to allow a
Senator who had resigned to run again.

This motion had, in the opinion of the chair
and in the opinion of many of the members of the
Senate, had been clearly defeated on the voicevote. However, Mothershead called the division
and the decision of the chair was upheld byamargin of almost 2 to l. The result of the standingvote was 37 against, 22 for.

When the Student Government has so muchbusiness to transact, as it did last night, tactics like
this have no place.

entirely

——Carlyle Gravely
the'l'eohnzlclan
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of the new Constitution. Two weeks from
Wednesday the document will be voted on
uy MIC BtUUCJIt'Wllat-C; '

Anyone with suggestions for the
document should stay in touch with the
senator from his school and class, or
contact any member of SC.

The document will be presented in this
newspaper in its entirety when its form is
finalized.

Review it carefully, and prepare to
make a valid judgement. It will be yours to
live with.

Weed Tax-

Delighted

To Be ”Wrong

First Richard Nixon, and now Gover-
nor Robert Scott...will wonders not cease?

It’s not enough that the President starts
off his administration in such fine style as
to merit praise from his GOP and the
Democrats as well, but now Gov. Scott
takes a giant step toward improving North
Carolina by taxing tobacco products.

Several State senators have called' the
move “courageous.” We concur. The
dethroning of King Tobacco was long
overdue—but the overthrow was destined
to be tumultuous. Already the tobacco
factions are girding for battle.

We believe—and hope—that Scott’s
entire tax package will be approved. While
the benefits to education in the form of
better teacher pay and capital improve-
ments still leave some to be desiredma
strong first stride will be taken with the
passage of the bill.

If such a progressive step is to be
typical of the Scott administration, then
many who were pessimistic about North
Carolina government for 1968-72 will be
proven very wrong.

We’d like nothing better.
An afterword on the cigarette tax:

Many of its opponents feel the tax will
cause a drop in consumption. Let them
consider this a moment—if the very Sha-
dow of Death cannot discourage smokers,
what effect will a nickel a pack have?

Curriculum Committee
Dear Fellow Liberal Arts Majors,

I am your only student representative to the
Liberal Arts Curriculum Committee. To be
effective in this position, comments from you
are needed. Please fill out the following form
and bring it to the Union Information Desk.

Thank you.
Name:

Beverly Schwarz

Year:
1. Which course do you like best?

a.
b.

2. Which course do you dislike?
a.
b.

3. What is your response to the new three-
semester science program for Liberal Arts
Majors? (Circle One)

a. Favorable
b. Unfavorable

Why do you feel this way?

4. What courses would you like to be added to
the LA. Curriculum?

a.
b.

5. Would you be in favor of credit toward
graduation being given for M.F.L. 101 and 102
with the only grades given being “satisfactory”
and “unsatisfactory”? (Circle One)

.. . ’s -
a. yes '
b. no

READER OPINION
4,8

Not Part of Program
To the Editor:

In response to the article “The Student as
Nigger” l would like to agree that certain types of
knowledge and experience are not part of the
program of this university as such. They are
personal and thus usually available only outside of
the classroom. Students want to know who they
are, how they should treat other people and why,what they are going to do with their lives and what
happens when they die. Many ask, “Is there a God
and if there is how does He relate to me?”

When I came to N.C.S.U. the answers to these...........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

unm- us navy es .590”
One of the most delightful “childish things” we

put away when we go to college is that grand
celebration of altruism known-as Valentine’s Day.
Remember how full of leve everyone was in
grammar school on Feb. 14? Every year Mommy
would buy us an economy pack of those bright red
cards and we would labor long hours making surethat every student in the class was going to be arecipient of this magnanimous enterprise. In themorning we’d tote a box chock full of neatlysealed white envelopes and place them in the
designated corner of the school room. Then at theday’s end the box was ‘opened, the valentines
distributed and everyone, teacher included, feastedon a delicious cherry lollipop shaped like a heart.One year, 1 recall, 1 was in a particularlyphilanthropic mood and I spent several weeks’
allowance on my valentines. I got some really
fancy cards...the hearts of them were soft and
fuzzy, little characters jumped up out of the card
when it was opened, and some even had candy
attached to the outside. Also I bought a big bag of
those candy hearts with the little sayings/on them.
The only trouble was that by the time I got to
school I had changed my mind about giving away
all these goodies, so I planned to keep all the little
hearts...until the teacher caught me eating them in
class.

Alas today, we‘re too busy to give things like
Valentine’s Day as much as a second thought. But
just imagine that out of the kindness of his heart
the Chancellor suspended classes today for us tocontemplate and send those little love notes to ourfriends...just imagine?

To the UNC TarHeels:Distinguished colleagues from Chapel Hill,Through all of our dealings well and illWe’ve tried to give credit where credit is due,80 these thoughts on Monday’s game we’re
sending to you:

Roses are red, violets are blue;The point spread in football was a sweet 32.
To J. McCree Smith:

I’d love to send a valentine
And shape it like a brick,
But if 1 did a thing like that,
You’d think it was a trick.
So let me tell you here in print
That Physical Plant or no,
I wish you a happy Valentine’s Day
From my head to my, er, toe.

To former president Lyndon Johnson5
Sir:
If anyone ever needed a valentine, you do.
Happy Valentine’s Day.
To the North Carolina General Assembly:

You wise men who rule the old North State,
We think you fellows are really great.
Just remember the governor’s alma materAnd your appropriations will be a lot hotter.

Naturally I could go on and on——and I would,
except that I suddenly realized that no one has
sent ME a valentine. Obviously, then, heartsick as I
am I can’t continue writing until someone sends
me a little love note. Somehow I guess Valentine’s
Day really isn’t for me. ..

questions were made available to me through
certain other students, whom I observed, talked to
and argued with. They pointed me to the man
Jesus of Nazareth, His claims and His answers to
these questions, as described and recorded by
some of His disciples. lf Jesus is God, as He claims
to be, then His answers would be definitive andthe student‘s relationship to Him would be allimportant. ‘

For the student who wants this type ofknowledge and experience I recommend an open-minded study of the records of the life and sayingsof Jesus as recorded in the New Testament, using a
twentieth-century-English translation. Such per-sonal knowledge and experience are, by their verynature. difficult to come by in the classrooms ofthis or any other university.

Bill TillmanGradPY
Tells it‘flké if is

To the Editor:
Contrary to popular belief, for once, the

Technician staff deserves much praise. I quickly
came to this conclusion after reading “The Stu- .
dent as Nigger” in the Feb. 7th edition. It seems
that this uncensored version of Mr. Farber’s article
truly describes much of a student‘s academic life
here at our university. It certainly scents to “tell itlike it is.” I feel that the staff members responsible
for its printing should be highly commended.

David 1‘. Powell
Spph. Metallurgy

208 Bagwell ,
Sad Thing

To the Editor: .
The sad thing about the editorial which you

featured by Jerry Farberis thatjt is a fine example
of the new freedom which appears to include the
license to, and the admiration of, the expression of
the sexual act in the most degrading terms and
then the application of these terms as the ultimate
negative cgitique.

Profaning the sexual act is the expression of a
man who hates sexand so degrades it. (Sex as an
aggressive act rather than One ’exalting s-trust,
affection and respect.) You who are campus
leaders apparently condone Mr. Farber as
your mentor who should be duly publicized. Since
this kind of obscenity is increasingly heard and
used by sweet young things too, I guess you have

' your companions.
Don’t misunderstand, I agree with the main

thesis of the article, (State has it’s share of
professors who fill the bill of particulars), but also
I‘ve been around long enough to observe that
perfection is not the hallmark of mankind. Herbert
Kohl perhaps expresses this best with “...the
teacher is a moral exemplar...an example of all of
the confusion, hypocrisy, and indecision, of all the
mistakes as well as the triumphs of modern man.”So Farber has just discovered that the university is
not an ivory tower after all. Oddly, every gene-ration thinks that it will do better, and tries. Butbefore you take your plight too seriously there aretwo questions that should be asked: Has college
education really deteriorated over the years? and
What is the explanation then for the excellence
that is found amongst your peers? Perhaps we havean individual responsibility. '

, Edith T. Grosch (Mrs)
Disservice to NCSU

To the Editor:
I believe that your publication of “The Student

as Nigger” article in the 7 February l969 issue of
the Technician has resulted ”in a disservice to North
Carolina State University; and its sixty to sixty
five thousand alumni, greater than any other act
by an individual or group in the eighty year life of
this University. I speak as an alumnus, and a
member of the faculty, and one whose active
service to this University, together With his
father before him, spans Administrations from
the first of President Holladay to the current of
Chancellor Caldwell.

It is not my purpose here to take issue with thesubject matter of the article which you published,but I do feel shamed and soiled by the languageused in the official publication of North Carolina .
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State University. Many people have labored long
and hard to establish the respected reputation
which this University enjoys, and up until now its
publications have reflected credit upon the Univer-
sity. Such is certainly not the case With the
February 7, 1969 issue of the Technician. It is
beyond my comprehension or belief that the
members of the student body, or faculty, would
take this issue home to their families without
shame and acute embarrassment.

The English language is certainly sufficient to
permit a full expression and conveyance of
meaning without the necessity to resort to expres-
sions of vulgarity and low taste. To my mind such
expressions as used in this publication act to
cheapen and tarnish all who are associated with or
are in any manner identified with :the Technician:
And obviously this includes the student body, the
staff, the faculty and their families, and the alumni ,

‘ 'ul um untuuuulr. v c
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direction.

1 have 'iel'tmswiicif’ii"§EiiSe oi embarrassment and ‘
shame as a result of your publication that l feel
compelled to make known my feelings to you,
with the earnest request that future publications
express themselves in decent languages without
resorting to the use of low, base, or common and
vulgar expressions.

Carroll L. Mann, Jr.
Diector of Faciities Planning
Professor of Civil Engineering

Surpnsed' by Article
To the Editor:

I was”quite surprised at your reprint of Jerry
Farber’s “The Student as Nigger.” Surprised and
also in complete agreement of the seriousness of
our lot as “slaves,” “nig‘gers,” and “children who
stand in nice straight lines.” Like so many other
students, 1 lack a genuine self-satisfying reason
why 1 subject myself to such sub-human sub~
mission by a system which is so stagnant in itself
and degrading to the individual.

l have just recently returned to NCSU and new
understand, why I left in the first place. For
example —When a professor stands before a class
on the first day of the semester and tells the class
(as he mumbles and stares out the window) that
the text we are using is extremely verbose and
quite dull, how does he expect us to be the least
interested in something he seems to consider quite
dead. 1 found out later that this is the same book
the department has been using for years. This boils
down again to sheer discipline, and thats what
we’ve had instead of an education for the past 12
years or more.

But how can we expect to have interesting
professors. Theyare the dull products of the same
system we find ourselves stuck in.

W.R.R., Jr.
Jr. Education

‘ 7 by JIM Harris, 1.
’ ~ 0» . ' . ._'the Radical; Moderate

The Radical Moderate is a new name on thepolitical scene. It applies to the man who is uptight about a lot of things, including the antics ofthe Radical Right and the Radical Left, and is sickand tired of being ignored by the professionalpoliticians. There aren’t very many of them yet,and they‘re almost never heard from in the variousmedia.
I don’t like a lot of things about the UnitedStates, among others, the general citizen attitudetowards skin color differences and towards age

differences, and the too-strong willingness to fall
back on violent behavior as a means of presenting
and resolving differences.

On about fifty percent of their respective
programs, I find myself in violent disagreement
with both the George Wallace-Barry Goldwater
faction and the New Left movement. So I get
called a fuzzy-thinking liberalist pinko and a dirty
facist pig at the ‘same time. But I absolutely refuse
to be told what opinions *to hold on a given topic
as a result of opinions expressed on other unre-
lated topics, so I catch a lot of crap thrown at me.

As a Radical Moderate, I insist on my right to
express myself on any topic. But I shall always
attempt to meet my parallel responsibility to
know my topic, and to include with my objections
to existing arrangements clear, realistic solutions
to a problem. Nothin changes as radically and as
frequently as social political structures. And
about the only invariant in “human nature” is the
propensity for mankind and men to expend greateffort to get something for nothing and to find
new ways to destroy himself, collectively and
individually., e s: s:

The United States calls itself a democratic
representative republic. The basic precepts of such
a s ,' 7 liticaleconomic stiucture are included
in ‘ rks by Adam Smith, John Loéke, Ben
Franklin, Voltaire, as examples. But as soon as the
revolution was completed which established these
ideas as basics, a process started in which the main
objective was the establishment of a closed elite to
run the society, and by which the credo of the
revolution was systematically rejected and’ sub-
verted. A call has been issued by both the Right,
and Left to return to these principles, but as each
phase of the return is presented by one group, the
other group promptly starts shouting dirty names
and rejecting their own credos.

On the matter of democratic representation,the Left demanded, and eventually won, a returnto the idea that the basic unit of representation ispeople, not money or land. The Right says thatthis is a typical measure of the Warren Court,’insidiously destroying the American system.
When the Right develops regulations for the

design of buildings to protect life and property.
the Left screams about abrogation of personal
freedoms. But the regulations are_ established.

But when the middle, with its vast silent
majority, finally gets fed up with the noisy
extremes, both Left and Right join forces to quash
the “impertinent upstart” and then continue to
ignore the expressed sentiment.

Maybe this column is a step in. the right

tr



Flick FestiVal Today b‘

by Dennis Osborne
Mardi Gras in Rio. Sound

interi‘lational? It’s just one of
the features of the_ Erdahl-
Cloyd Union‘s Foreign Film
Festival, which begins Friday
and runs to midnight Sunday.

Jim Ivey, Director of. Spe-
cial Projects for the Union,
told the Technician: “We will
have the-movies Fridal at the
Union "theatre, beginning at
nOon, and running until mid-
night. The next two days, Sat-
urday and Sunday, we will be
showing the features at Nelson
auditorium.

these Will also be run from
noon to midnight. Admission
will be free to State students
and their dates, and Union
members.”

This film festival is planned
to coincide with the Inter-
national Fairsand to put Feb-
ruary in students’ minds as
International Month. The
directors whose pictures were
selected represent this theme.

Ivey noted,“the films are
from five countries: Brazil,
France, Japan, Russia, and
Italy. They represent some of
the the best directors in the
world today. Marcel Camus,
the French director, is consid-
ered by most people the best
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ectors could have the same said
about him.”

‘* This film special is one of a
trio of specials that the Unionhas decided to presentito State
students. The first was the
Ingmar Bergmann Festival, thesecond is the FOreign FilmFestival, and the third is aGolden Oldies Festival.
Two future cinema present-

ations which Ivey discussed at
length were the Golden Oldies
Festival, and the Special,
Genesis 1, which is to be shownon March 21.“The feature Genesis I
much was l'étt Out Oi our“
program folder, is one which
will interest many students.
This is because it is a collection
of the best 15 student-
produced films in the US.”

Platters
The popular singing group,

the Platters, will perform atState Sunday at 8 pm. in
Reynolds Coliseum.

This concert, the second inthe current New Arts Series at
NCSU, was originally sched-
uled for December 7, but Was
postponed until the later date.
Because the new date of the
Platters concert was scheduled
for only two days before the

I
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—Panalopo Gilliott The New Yorker
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Ivey noted that these filmswere selected from nationalentries, and are the cream of
the crop.

The Golden Oldies Festival
should delight the lovers of the
past in cinema. It featuresa
run of silent films and talkiess
Among those to be shown are
Boobies in the Woods, GoldRush, The Night of the Gen-erals, Keystone Hotel, and
Spook to Me. No WC. Fields,
Chickadees.

This is the first venture into
{VALpi; ,C Al’ uun l you
help insure it will happen
again? Pack your lunchbaskets
and coolers (to sit outside the
door) and watch films for 12
hours sometime this weekend.

Hugh Masekela concert, Tues-day, February I8,‘Hugh Mase-
kela has now been postponed
until March l4.

The group holds 13 gold
records and three golden
albums, has‘appeared on many
of the major television variety
shows, and also has been seenin six motion pictures. Theyalso make one or two foreign
tours a year.

the cinema arts as an an flint»

Coming Sunday

Guy Owens, in addition to béim an English professor atState, is the writer of the highly suooed'ul film Flim FirmMan. (Photo by Barker)

Their more famous recor-dings include “Only You,”“The Great Pretender,” “My
Prayer,” “Twilight Time” and“Smoke Gets in Your Eyes.”

The Platters, after l4 years
in the entertainment business,
are one of the top college
attractions in the South and
have an annual circuit of the
top clubs in the United States.
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‘Harrelson Hall

textbook at

Honor Code
Cases Tried

(Continued from Page I)
residence hall pool table. While
it is an .Honor Code violation
to use the dormitory pool
tables without paying, the
board decided that this case
was possibly due to a misun-
derstanding of regulations. 4. A
freshman was suspended for
one semester for selling a
misplaced textbook at the Stu-
dents Supply Store. 5. Two
Freshmen were reprimanded
for stealing toilet paper from

to decorate
their room. 6. One Sophomore
received one semester suspen-
sion and another was given
three semesters probation as an
accessory in an automobile
theft. Both students had pre-
viously received suspended sen-
tences plus costs in Raleigh
City Court. 7. A Sophomore
was suspended for one sem-
ester for selling a misplaced

the Students
Supply Store. 8. A Sophmore
received two semesters pro-
Vbation for plagiarism when he
copied a substantial portion of
his Political Science term paper
from a reference book. 9. Two .
Freshmen each received one
semester suspension for
stealing stereo tapes from stu-
dent automobiles parked on
campus.

Author___0f‘nim-Flammm

Owen: ‘Glad To Be Back’
for television, and,” he added, musical part! of the novelhyBarbIaJoGrimes

“I’m glad to be back,” said
Professor Guy Owen of State’s
English Department and the
distinguished author of Season
of Fear and the famous The
Him Flam Man.

Owen was referring to the
year’3 leave which he took towrite a serious novel, “tryingto get away from the comicbit.”During this time he was awr i t e r in-resiclence for one

, semester at Appalachian Stateuniversity and TOTanother at
"the University of North Caro-
lina at Greensboro.

Tentatively titled A Journey
for 'Joedel, his newest novel
deals with North Carolina’s
treatment of the Lumbi
Indians around his section of
the state, the coastal plain near
Lumberton and Pembroke
State College. “It sounds like a
problem novel, but it isn‘t at
least I hope that it isn’t,” he
grinned.

“Poetry‘is my first love,"
admitted Owen who is pre-
sently spending most of his
time writing and editing
poetry. He hopes to have ,a new
book of poems out next year.
“Poetry is the very best place
to begin,” observed Owen” It
brings about a “love of words,the texture of the language."It would be difficult tointerview Professor Owen with-
Out bringing up The Flim Flam
Man. He was “very pleasantly
surprised" at what happened
with the film. His initial re-
action upon seeing the film had
been typical of a man who had
spent five years of his life living
with the people whom Holly-
wood treated in three months.
The movie was chosen as

the Best Picture of the Month
by the American TheatreOwners, and won the BestAmerican Comedy Award of1967.

The film is still making the
rounds and appears to be aspopular as ever, presently
breaking attendance records in
Minneapolis.

The pilot of the television
show has iust been completed.he will not be involved in the
television production at all.
“I’m not interested in writing

“I probablywouldn’t do a good whichjob.is

The show will be closer to
the book than was the movie in
the goncept of the characters.
It will also follow up the

the movie left in-
touched. Hisonlyfearistluttheywm“phythehmnorlie
untoruiembrflflbifla'fame phying up the ratio!
stupidity of the backwoods
people”

Flashing lights — heady music — the giddy
ecstasy of flickering dancers -these are definitely
not the sounds and sights that have been coming
from the Bar-Jonah Coffeehouse lately, because
it‘s been closed since exams for remodeling.

But come this weekend, the new Bar-Jonah will
be throbbing with the vibration of Grand Opening,
according to Al Goodgame,.,"the manager. 6‘we
think people will find our new look more exciting
than the old coffeehouse lOok," he explains. The
”new look" i ncludes a so-called “total-
environment" lighting system and a 360-degree
stage.

Yet the days of quiet music are not over.
Tonight the Bar-Jonah is, sponsoring Bill Car-
michael, a folk-singer and guitarist that has played
all over North Carolina and at the Village Gate in
New York City.

Saturday night will be one of those nice
informal bashes in which everyone brings his
records and the “discotheque” phenomenon takes
place.“We are looking for entertainers of all kinds,
and particularly rock bands,explains Goodgame. “We also need peopleweeks," for the coming
to help run the place...oh yeah, we welcome ideas,too." I I #

Have you noticed how nice most of the
professors have been this week? Then there's the
one who glided in the morning Farber's article
came out with a friendly “Hi, niggers..."l t Oa

If you‘ve not heard about the Foreign Film
Festival yet, I'm not going to be the one to tell
you. But listen here, BeatleQeople.
Mystery Tour, which supposedly bombed and

Magical
never quite got here because of its price, has
somehow or another been procured at Duke and
will be shown Saturday night at 7:30 and 9:00 in
Page Auditorium. It's going to be a cold night for
flying carpets. t t I .

Wouldn’t you know State is the only vertex ofthe Research Triangle that‘isn’t having Janis Joplinand the James Cotton Blues Band on the February28 weekend?

SUPREMES TCB

C TEMPTATIONS IN

SUPREMES‘JOIN THE TEMPTATIONS

RECORD BAR
THE SOUTH'S LARGEST MOST COMPLETE RECORD STORES WITH FIVE LOCATIONS TO SERVE
YOU . DURHAM: DOWNTOWN; CHAPEL HILL: DOWNTONN; RALEIGHzNORTH HILLS & CAMERON
VILLAGE, AND ROCKY MOUNT'S TARRYTOWN MALL.

WE CARRY A LARGE SELECTION OF PRE RECORDED CASSETTES

45 RPM BY ARETHA FRANKLIN ”THE WEIGHT" 81 "TRACKS OF MY TEARS"
TEMPTATIONS NEW 45 ”RUN AWAY CHILD, RUN WILD"

only $ .66

SUCH GREAT ALBUSM AS . . .

TEMPTATIONS LIVE AT THE COPA
A MELLOW MOOD

TEMPTATIONS GREATEST HITS

A ONE 45 OF YOUR CHOICE FREE WITH PURCHASE OF TEN ,
THE GREAT DETROIT SOUNDS OF-TAMLA, MOTOWN AND GORDY LABELS

ALL ALBUMS ON THESE GREAT LABELS ARE FEATURED THIS WEEKEND

OPE/II 7:30 7'0 MARVIN GAYE IN THE GROOVE
-.-//I=0UR TOPS LIVE

FOUR TOPS GREATEST HITs
MARVIN GAYE AND TAMMI TERRELL
16 GREATEST HIT VOL I thru
WINNERS CIRCLE VOL I a II
MARY WELLS GREATEST HITS
MARTHA AND THE VANDELLAS
MIRACLES OVE
MIRACLES LIVE
PLUS MAN’Y MANY MORE BY THESE GREAT GROUPS

REGULARLY $4.98 NOW ONLY $3.35

m Rust 24I4 Hil/sbaraug/r St.

For Those
who missed the first Reading
Dynamics Class, Monday, Feb. 10 ,

* We are offering an Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics
‘make-up first Class Monday, Feb. 17 at. 4PM at the
YMCA, 1601 Hillsborough St. ALL LONDON MONOiALBUMS, POPULAR AND CLASSICS

REGULARLY $4.98 NOW ONLY $1.98
REGULARLV $5.98 Now ONLY $2.49

1.00 OFF LIST PRICE ON ALL TRACK CARTRIDGE TAPES

RECORD BAR
raleigh - durham - chapel hill

3 discount records

Those who make up this first class may enter the
second class that evening at the sa\m\e location.ENGINEERS

CIVIL MECHANIFAI ELECTRICAI .Ill(l ARCHITECTS
Bill Dabney White, Greensboro

for additional information, if necessary, call

THE RUST ENGINEERING CO.
[8 Mrs. Gorman, News and Observer advertising.

to till 9 our, Vin cm s s».
RALEIGH DURHAM CHAPEL HILL ROCKY MOUNTIur representative wlllbo on campus
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Shorild Begin Next Spring

by Craig Wilson
One or more, course in Black history are

“under strong consideration at State,
according to Dr. Ralph GreenIaW, head of the
History Department.

“Last spring a committee headed by pro-
fessor Stanly Suvall was formed by the depart-
ment to study what should and could be done

0

i-a:1

Our Father, which art above, thank You.
Thy blessings have been richly bestowed

upon us. Thou hast led us to do
wondrous things.

Thank you for leading Esteranico (Little
Stephen) intothe discoveryof Arizona
and New Mexico.

Thank you for making Crispus Attucks a

Black History Course Here ‘3‘

Kabout teaching Negro history here,” saw
Greenlaw. , '
Presently Dr. Stuart Noblin of State is on

leave studying at the Institute of Southern
History at Johns Hopkins University.

“Upon his return,” continued Dr. Green- '
law, “we hope he will make specifib recom-
mendations as to what we can realistically
offer at State.”

The department head indicated that formal
courses probably could not be organized until”
spring ounwosui Ufiipkiyvdiin titp‘jiwdlliiliiv,
he pointed Out, State students‘are still eligible
to take African or Afro-American history and
culture courses at Shaw University and St.
Augustine’s College through the Raleigh
exchange program.

“Right now,”Greenlaw noted,“the nature
of what we could offer is really nebulous. Dr.
Noblin has been sitting in on a number of

' seminars with instructors from other schools
with established black history programs.

“He might recommend a two-semester or
possibly three-semester sequence.”

As for the content of the courses, he

I . D "

usually more popular than African history,
simply because written African history is so
scant.

Normally an Afro~American course begins
with discussions of Negroes on the West
African coast, traces their coming to America
as slaves, then follows their contributions to I
American life up through contemporary issues
in race relations.

The initiative for the studv came from
within tire history department. noted Dr.
Greenlaw. We were aware or movements on
other campuses and felt that we should begin
discussing the matter too, since it does repre-
sent a significant aspect of American history.
There was no outside pressure—all it‘ takes to
find out that there’s interest in black studies is
to read the newspapers.

“I think our students will be receptive to
black history courses. This type of thing is of
particular interest to college people, it seems,
and we should certainly have enough interest
to support at least one course. And if in the
future interest is such that we need more
sections or more courses, we can certainly

:2:
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hero of the American Revolution -
Thank you for guiding Jupiter Hammon in
writing poetry—alas a Black poet!

Thank God for James Derham, the first
Negro physician in America, who learned
the art from his physician master.

. Blessed be the Black minutemen who fought
at Lexington and Concord.

Blessed be Peter Salem andSalem Poor who
are heroes of the Battle ofBunker Hill.

Blessed be David Walker, a great Black
abolitionist.

May men long remember Richard Allen and
Absalom Jones, the first BJaCR minister ordainedin America, who organized Philadelphia’s
Free African Society, the first major step of a peopletoward a more organized social life.

May men long remember Jean Baptiste Point
du Sable, French-speaking Black from
Santo Domingo, who made the first permanent
settlement at Chicago.

May we long rememer Hiram R. Revels, the first
Black U.S. Senator.

May we long remember James Augustine Healy,
the first Black Roman Catholic Bishop in America.

How can we thank You for the inventions
of Benjamin Banneker, Jo Anerson, Norbert Rillieux,
Elijah McCoy, and Jan E. Matzeliger especially.

How can we thank you for such great lecturers as were
Charles Lenox Remond and Sojourner Truth.

“Lord, let us n’er forget Robert Wood, Charlotte
Ray, Marcus Garvey, Martin Luther King, Jr.,
Malcolm X, William Hastie, Langston Hughes,
Pfc. William Thompson, Ralph Bunche and
all those great Black men.

“Lord, we ain’t what we oughta be,
We ain’t what we wanna be,
We ain’t what we gonna be. '
But thank God, we ain’t what we was.”

, Amen
annie eliza bulluck

junior English

............................................................

Malcolm Little was born in Omaha, Nebraska, on
May. 19, 1925. A dropout from school at IS, he was
convicted of burgulary and , sent ‘ to prison in his
twenty-first year. There he was converted to the
Nation of Islam (Black Muslims, and adopted the
name, Malcolm X). He withdrew from the movement
in March, 1964, organizing first the Muslim Mosque,
lnc., and later the non-religious Organization of
Afro-American Unity. He made two trips to Africa
and the Middle East during 1964. Three months after
his return to the United States, he was assassinated in
New York, on February 21, 1965. During his trip to
the Holy Land, he wrote a letter back to this countrv
relating some of his experiences. Here are some
excerpts from that letter. Malcolm’s own story of his
life is recounted in The Autobiography ofMalcolm X.
all over the world. They were of all colors, from

blonds to black-skinned .African. But we
mus-i533: have I witnessed such Sincere hospitality
and the overwhelming spirit of true brotherhood as is
practiced by people of all.colors and races here in the
Ancient Holy Land, the home of Abraham,
Muhammad, and all the other prophets of the Holy
Scriptures. For the past week, I have been utterly
speechless and spellbound by the gr’acrousness I see
displayed all around me by people of all colors...

“There were tens of thousands of pilgrims, from

were all participating in the same ritual, displaying a
spirit of unity and brotherhood that my experiences
in America had led me to believe never could exrst
between the white and non-white. .

“America needs to understand Islam, because this
is the one religion that erases from its socrety thegrace
p'roblemZ’Throughout my travels in the Muslim wdrld,
I. have met, talked to, and even eaten with people
who in America would have been considered
‘white’—-;but the ‘white’ attitude was removed from
their minds 'by the religion of Islam. I have, never

iipointed out that Afro-American history is

. ...........................‘ ..........................................

expand.”

‘No Struggle.

To paraphrase the words of the late Rev. Martin
Luther King, Jr., for every noted white hero there
have been hundreds of Black men who have labored
humbly and anonymously in this cruel, superficial

Five-score and a few years ago
“Our” great forefathers made a wild invest’
They embarked upon a great land of Black
Bought, bondaged, chained, and brought back

The Human Machine
The Working Animal

The Slave
Five-score and a few years back
“Great” ships touched shore and anchors fell
The small shacks waited and the tobacco grew
The fields were soon filled and the kitchens, too

"'2'- Work and Sweat
Toil and Strife
The “nigger”

...........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
ExcerptFromThe Autobiography 0f Malcolm

before seen sincere and (rue brotherhood practiced
by all colors together irrespective of their color.

“You may be shocked by these words coming
from me to rearrange much of mythought-pattems
previously held, and to toss aside some of my
previous conclusions. This was not too difficult for
me. Despite my firm convictions, I have been always
a man who tries to face facts, and to accept the
reality of life as new experience and new knowledge
unfolds it. I have always kept an open mind, which is
necessary to the flexibility that must go hand in hand
with every form of intelligent search for truth...

“We were truly all the same (brothers)—because
their belief in one God had removed the ‘white’ from
their minds,the ‘white’ from their behavior and the
‘white’ from their attitudes...

“With racism plaguing America like an incurable
cancer, the so-called ‘Christian’ white American heart
should be more receptive to a proven solution to such
a destructive problem. Perhaps it could be in time to
save America from imminent disaster—the same des-
truction brought upon Germany by racism that
eventually destroyed the Germans themseiy‘qii"

“Each hour in the Holy Land enables me to have
greater spiritual insights'into what is happening in
America between black and white. The American
Negro never can be blamed for his racial ani-
mosities—he is only reacting to four hundred years of
the conscious racism of the American whites. But‘ as
racism leads America up the suicide path, I do
believe, from the experiences that I have had with
them, that the whites of the younger generation, in
the colleges and universities, will see the handwriting
on the wall and many of them will turn to the
spirtual path of truth—the only way left to America
to ward off the disaster that’racism inevitably must
lead to.” . .
-—Reprinted from The Autobiography ofMalcolm

f , 7, ,,

world. Black men have struggles since the beginning
of their existence to be heard. to be recognized. We
have struggled and rightly so. for. as Frederick
Douglas once said, “If there is no struggle, there is no
progress. Those who profess to favor freedom, and
yet deprecate agitation. are men who want crops
without plowing up the ground. They want rain
without thundering and lightni-ng...This struggle may
be a moral one; or it may be a physical one; or it may
be both moral and physical; but it must be a
struggle. Power concedes nothing without a demand.
It never did and never will....Men may not get all they
pay for in this world; but they must certainly pay for
:1” they get.”

I dare say that the Black man has paid. and
continues to pay forhis Blackness. But we as Black
people live with hearts full of hope for we know that

MISTAKE
The years went on and time went by
“The Man” thought but did not think
“The Massa” knew but did not know
The veil would lift and knowledge would grow

Look anti” Learn
Observe and See
Black Scholar

FIVE—SCORE AND A FEW YEARS MORE
“Our” forefathers made a grave mistake
They forgot the suppressed will suppress
And nothing, God created, permanently and passively

stands suppression
Rise and Be Awake

Remember and Be Proud
_. BLACK

. ——Robert Marks

.. .No Progress’ .

in the words of Martin Luther King Jr., “Human
progress is neither automatic nor inevitable.” We have
but to look back over the past to see that with thehand of God, the leadership of great men, and a
persistent will for progress, we have come from amighty long way.

Yet as we now look o’er the way,
How distant seems our starting place!... '

Courage! Look out, beyond, and see
The far horizons’s beckoning span.

Faith in your God-known destiny!
We are a part of some great plan.

James Weldon Johnson
a

We cannot escape history. Americans must soon
remove their hands from their eyes and see the world
as it truly is. in its entirety.

STREAM OF CONSCIOUSNESS
ON AHMAD’S LAST DRINK

5:3 ...ki|led him, Ahmad...
the drink he wouldn’t take. 23;;

...unshackled strangle
hold of slums...secured his stagnant black body from...§§§§

21‘: ...pen niless 5:5
_ ...prideless :3;35;; ...life. No more
liquid pride.

...now the Blacks’ blood flag exist... ii
demanding justice from Frico to Raleigh...

:51 ...now Ahmad lives $5.3
lives. 'igi
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Chancellor Discusses State’s Budget
in desperate circumstances by(Continued from Page 1/ public school teachers than theGovernor recommended,”physical limitations con- commented the Chancellor.

average. . ‘
“Please note that a subs- then without funds for class-

'tantial parj f gY recom- rooms 811d offices.fronting the General Assembly
and the Governor at this timeand contained some ratherbold steps to get some reliefwith new taxes," continued theChancellor.Among the new taxesrecommended by the Governorwere a five cents tax on cigar-ettes, increased gasoline andauto registration fees among
others.“ Although Chancellor Cald-
well expressed pleasure with
the speech, he had some defi-
nite reservations as to some of
the requests the Governor did
or did not make.

The Governor recom-
mended a ten percent raise in
public teacher salaries each
year for the next [Wu years.
This however would not bring
public school teacher salaries
to the national average as some
people and organizations had
urged. Scott did express the.
desire to do this during the
next session of the legislature.

“I wish as everybne does,
that .it would have been pos-sible to re'commend E‘even
stronger advarices in the pay_ of

(z

“I felt some disappointmentthat we are unable to under-take public pre-school edu-cation which I feel is a priority 'key to realizing maximumopportunity for all our citi-zens.
Caldwell expressed pleasurewith Governor Scott's requestfor occupational education inthe middle grades. “Yes, wealso have to attack the very

difficult problem of ‘ elimi-nating the prestige factorwhich misguides so many
families in choosing the educa-tional path for their children."

The Chancellor said he isgrateful that Governor Scottincreased the request for higher
education .faculty increasesfromthe five and five percent
recommendation of the
A d v i s o r yBudget Commission to
eight and eight percent for the ,biennium.

“However it will take morethan the eight and eight per-cent increases to bring averagesalaries in North Carolinahigher education over the nextsix years up to the national

mended eight and eight percent
increases is going to have to
come R m i creased student
tuitition fees with the largest
increase coming from out-of-state enrollees." he said.
enrollees," he said. .

The Chancellor expressed
most disappointment with
Scott’s recommendations on
capital improvements or
building requests. The Advi-
sory Budget Commission
recommended about 3 2.8
million for State's academic
campus out of $41 million
requested “by State. Scott
did not request any increase in
this.
“The $2.8 million

does not add a single
classroom or office (The $2.8
million is mostly for new uti-
lity lines). One must take into '
account the increase in enroll-
marina single year, over an
1,100 student increase between
l967 and 1968." said Caldwell.

“Also there is the fact that
any new building suthoriud in
I971 would take at least two
years to construct; We will be

He said the Engineering
School which has been growing
in enrollment. staff. and
research actually has fewer
square feet now than it did
three years ago because of the
use of the space by other
schools and departments.

In his budget message the
Governor stated that two rea-
sons why he did not recom-
mend more money was because
many previously authorized
buildings have not been com-
pleted and because “I am con-
vinced that nuny of our insti-
tutions of higher education an
make more efficient use of
their classroom space."

Caldwell countered with
“Yes, but maximum efficiency
would require an expansion of
late afternoon and Saturday
classes and s large increase in
second semester and winner
school enrollments.
lHe also expressed diap’ apointment that the proposed
Continuing Education Center
was not rWnded..‘.ae
thereisnowlesssndlessqaee
on m for‘this fiction.



' ‘ Janitor’s

Survey .

On the 17th of January, I969 a survey was then taken at the
complex called Sullivan Dormitory by asst. Area Foreman,
Eddie Davis. . “Students"
1. What do you think the janitor should do that he is not doing?

a. Stay out of my room on Saturday morning.
b. The janitor should mop more often. 2. What do you think

the janitor is doing that you think he should not be doing.
3. Getting our toilet paper wet when he cleans the bathroom.
b. Cleaning window sills on rainy, windy days, because it is

wet and the wind blows our paper over the place.
c. If we are at our desk I think the janitor should go aroundiiififlzmfimt‘iim...£5.Q{.;-T=.f»'ri‘.":uhhifiuflf":Z521?”527.0398? if ismuwanted”(thinnest ,

cleaned, we would have the decency to move. 3. Thestudents at
the Complex Sullivan rated the janitor as being “good." They
had a choice of: excellent, good. and fair. 4. Do you' as astudent think if a janitor tried his best to act the part of a
gentleman, that it would help create a better relationship
between the students and janitor?a. Yes.

b. A few minutes conversation means more to me than just a
hello or hi. .

5. Do you as a student at N.C.S.U. think a better
relationship of this kind is needed to make your stay at State
more pleasureable

a. most definitely.
b. Yes. 6. What are your feelings about the area foreman?
a. he makes me sick.
b. He makes too much noise in the morning.
c. The foreman shows no courtesy to the working men or the

students. .
(1. With the type of man he is, I don‘t think anyone could

really enjoy being around him. ' 'M ' on.‘
i. What do you think the students can do to help you in yourwork?

a. Keep clothes off floor.
b. Don‘t step on wet floors just after they have‘ been.mopped. 2. What are the students doing the most that youthink should be stopped?
a. Spilling Coke on the floor.
b. Spitting on the floor and in the face bowls.c. Putting shaving cream all over the place. 3. Do you thinkthe present relationship between the janitors and students, if

changed, would have any bearing on the future workingconditions of the janitors
a. yes. because the students think that they pay the janitorsand I think they should know the real truth. 4. Do you as ajanitor think it would be helpful to you to know more abQutthe area in which you work?3. Yes. because after all, this is a place of higher learning, andwhy should we stay in the dark—just because we have been for:10 . 02g. 5. What are your feelings about the students on youroor.
a. OK, alright, fair, and the rest of the janitors said that theycould not ask for a better bunch of boys. 6. Do you thinkclothes make a difference in the janitor and studentrelationship? '
a. No, as long as a man is neat and clean, it should not makeany difference. 7. Do you think your foreman tries to better the

relationship between you, the student, and himselfa. No, he feels that only the work is important. 8. What areyour feelings for the Area Foreman?
a. No feelings, there are no words for him.
b. He's o.k.
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Blacks Retreat To Ultimatum
(Confirmed from Page 1)

and the administration would
bring charges against them.
A final ultimatum was is-sued at 5:30 pm. and the“students emerged 15 minuteslater. At first students were

unable to leave from a sidedoor which was locked. Blackstudents who were not partici-
pating in the demonstration
rushed to the door and mixed
with the leaving protesters.
Both black and white students
raised their coats, hands and
towels to shield the protesters
from cameras.

Over the patrol car loud-
speakers, the Durham Policei...-,.~. ..'..::m~.-.-~. s, .. -.. ‘f,’
niggers!" The crowd broke upas the story circulated that the
main body of the police were

;. gal-“J. .,
"choked and were blinded“ on“

coming through the Sarah P.
Duke Gardens. Highway Patrol-
men, DurhamCity Policemen,
and Durham County Sheriff's
Department were armed with
billy-sticks, mace generators,
and tear gas launchers. All
wore riot helmets. ' '

As the law enforcement of-
ficials entered Allen Hallystu-
dents gathered in front. The
crowd was approximately
3,000 people, all students.
After ten minutes of searching
Allen Hall, Highway Patrolmen
without warning of any kind
turned the mace and tear gason the students. Studentsscreamed “Sieg Heil” and

their way to refuge in their
dorms.

SERE‘F' P‘“"-"F "W“ stumbled»:-

As of 8 o’clock last night,
Duke University was incom-municado, with no calls in orout of the University switch-board, according to the switch-'board operator. ,With the
imposition of an “emergencywall,” the only telephone which
could be contacted from out-
side was the Duke Medical
Center lnformationOffice.

The only information avail-
able to the Technician at thattime concerned the pre-
parations made by the Medical
Center for emergency treat-
ment. In the previous hour,
eighteen persons had been
admitted, treated, and released
for minor injuries. The emerg-
panded into nearby areas, and
extra nurses and doctors had

Pancake Contest Heralds

One of the world’s oldest
festivals Shrove Tuesday —
will be honored here February
18 with the Ninth Annual
International House of
Pancakes Shrove Tuesday pan-
cake eating contest.

Teams of students from
State will compete for colle-
giate laurels as national pan-
cake eating champs and a crack
at local, regional and national
prizes. Prizes will be Munt-z
Porta-Fours, Shrove Tuesday
T-Shirts, Yamaha motorcyles,
Sony television sets and
Smith-Corona typewriters; the
grand prize is a trip to Olney,
England.

Up to 10 teams — com-
prised of boy-girl members —
will compete, beginning at 4
pm. Their combined total of
pancakes consumed will be the
deciding factor.

When the “batter up" cry
sounds, teams will go to work
"on plates containing 10 silver
dollar pancakes each. Wait-
resses will deliver more plates
to contestants as rapidly as
needed.

Contestants may — at their
option - use either of the six
syrups served, or two types of .
jam, and all the whipped butter
they wish. They will be served

all the water, coffee tea they
desire.

Mark Seidenstein, franchise
owner of the local Inter-
national House of Pancakes,"
‘said, “The Shrove Tuesday
pancake eating contest is
purely for fun. We plan it to
provide a diversion for our
many young friends in the
community. '

“If we can all share in a
good-natured intercollegiate
contest, then the goal of the
annual even will have been
reached.” 'Naturally, the public is
invited to view the contest and
share in the fun.

Shrove Tuesday Observance
Shrove Tuesday heralds the

arrival of Lent. Until theReformatidn in England, the
tolling of the Shrove Bell wasto remind Britons of confes-
sion and the necessity of
shriving their sins. As customs
changed,
brations grew gayer, and the
bell became a signal that sent
housewives to their griddles.
The first International

House of Pancake Shrove Tues-
day pancake eating contest was
held at San Diego, Calif., in
1960. Its popularity has spread
across the nation from college
to college.

"“,’I‘;‘ *T'f'i'J-‘Jr ' 7-4 ':-"iq‘ S‘a'eency mum ‘iacmiics .c.-:~.;.

Shrovetide cele-

tact either
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John KayofSt allhad his beginning with lhe Elm...
CS 9758/1810 0592': 14 10 05927

P01IS
FRATERNITY MEMBERS, now you will have
your own voice in your own newspaper.
State University's l.F.C. is publishing a month-
ly issue beginning Monday, February 24. Any-
one interested is writing or photography con-

N.C.

the IFC office 755-2404
or Stanley Thai - 8288153

been called in. The emergency
room was said capable of treat-
ing as many as 100 persons at a
time.

Security forces were present
in the emergency room, and
were believed to have been
stationed around the hospital.
All visitors were asked to leave,
and no more were being admit-
ted.
Out-of-state
Tuition Hike-

Is Considered
Out-of-state students may

have to pay double the tuition

line, if a bill introduced rec-
ently is carried.

The measure is designed to .
make more room for North
Carolina students. Many people
have complained that their in-
state children can’t get intostate supported schools
because of the great influx of
out-of-state students, especially
New Jersey and New York.

The tuition at State for
out-of-state students would be
raised from $700.00 annually
to $1400.00 annually.

and otherstate sung ,
pencil oui’mfilarhi Net‘rthzfiwi‘“
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Points of elegance

The flair of the lung pointed collar. The way it gentlyslopes to eliminate fullness on the Side. The multicoloredtattersall broadcloth; how it refuses to wrinkle whenit's hut. T.iilored With Singular precision from collar toculls in an airy "no iron" cotton and polyester blend.Trim Hugger body. This Gant Town shirt can beworn With or Without a pin

9§$so
7‘28 Hillsborough Street

BEEF EATERS UNITE
Plan a grand demonstration and march to LONGWORTH'S

wages '52zmzs
(lower Level)

colonial A tines/rile"
410 Oberlin Rd. Cameron Village

Hours 12-2:30
Ron Stieger at the piano Thurs. Friday 8i Sat.

Draft beer wine excellent food at a reasoned] price
Featuring charbroiled 801. Chopped Sirloin Steak.

Baked Patato'with Texas toast.
$1.10 ’

m: mc: m mar

Bring this ad in and receive a FREE mug of BEER

TAJ MAHAL- THE NATCH'L BLUES
vou MISS.%URWERDON'T('Til Your Well Rum )COMM;

CS 9698/1810 0554‘ll4 10 0554i CS 9718/1810 0596‘ll4 10 0596i,(20 1095:

THANK YOU
GEORGE

From Canada to Mexico. the WestCoast knows them as The Sparrow.Everyone else knows them as Step-penwolt. Their sound is today.

KGP 6 (A specially priced 2-recordseti 1810 0556‘ (Vol. l)/lB 10 0614', (Vol. 2) 1410 0556i (Vol. IVll lo 061" (Vol. 2)/CQ 1125:(Vol.1) CO 1126: (Vol. 2)
Follow-up to Super Session. Nothingplanned; lust Bloomfield and Koopergiving out Vibrations over threenights at the Fillmore West.

THELLNH\\\“\H\A l\‘
mySHlRlfl/

CS 9723
This is the gospel. Don Shirley cre-ating many moods. but the overalleflect is as warm as the songs. weremeant to be. .

Taj gets into a whole new thing withthe old feeling intact. More rock.same great blues. Dynamite album from the leader olthe new breed, Al Koope't-fperiorm-er, arranger, singer, songwriter.
SOUND OF THE REVOLTUIONARIES
COLUMJIA RECORDS
THESE LP's AVAILABLE AT THE

RECORD BAR

25% OFF

RECORD BAR
raleigh - durham - chapel hill

B discount records
CS 9721

The marriage of Al Kooper. as pro-ducer. and the remarkable Don Ellisband has created an electrifying”live" album that's the most ad-vanced Ellis yet. <
N till Daily10 till E 58!.

NORTH‘HILLS CAMERON yeasts DURHAM CHAPEL HILL nocxv MOUNT
@

JOHNNY CASH
THE HOLY LAND

mi ':Ml man/A. LdfiRLnu‘Hr Tin-rd m‘aln Imu‘mrBra-mul‘hd.Arm‘s-inn
«CS 9726 18 to 0532- “14 to 0532co nose:CS 9773

A hem-more mature bag for Dionthat's like no Dion you've heard be-fore. Dion is back. And stronger thanever.
Johnny brings the Middle East “downhome" with an album of songs basedon his recent vrsrt to the Holy LandThe experience is real and movung.the sounds were recorded live,
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